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A Sophomore and
Christmas

DECEMBER 7, 1971
Robert F. Dwyer is a sophomore who lives at Columbia
Point and some day expects to be a member of the
medical profession.
If concern for humanity is one criteria for being a good

doctor, Dwyer is showing evidence already.
For Christmas, for the elderly, the tired, the poor from
the Columbia Point and the Mary Ellen McCormack Housing
Projects, Dwyer is hoping to provide a holiday dinner that
they will remember.
He already did it at Thanksgiving, with the help of friends(
and neighbors and an old Bostonian, Stanley Blinstrub.
They renewed a Boston Tradition, started by the late
Cardinal Cushing and Blinstrub, by being hosts to about
150 men and women from the housing developments.
Dwyer raised funds; the Baron of the Bistros matched them.
Some old folks had a memorable time.
If young Mr. Dwyer happens to advertise his Christmas

fund campaign, we hope this will give you an advisory of
what it's all about.
College III
Dean Search
Committee

Today and tomorrow (Dec. 7 and 8) several prospective
candidates for Dean of College III will be on campus, and
members of the University community are cordially
invited to meet them at a reception in the Chancellor's
office between 4:15 and 6 p.m. on both days. All interested
faculty and staff are encouraged to attend.

How Do You
Rate This One?

The Lowell Sun editorial writer put it this way: The
latest campus craze is- -study. He bases this on some
statistics on library attendance at a couple of campuses .
and speculates, according to some students, that they do
not have the knowledge or the power to change things and ·
some "have decided to obtain that knowledge which is the ;
real basis for the power to change things."

How Do You Rate
This One? (Cont.)

So you ask Molly Matson (Reference Librarian) if there

Ma Bell and the
U.S. Postal
Service

Everyone keeping a budget knows you want to get as much
out of a dollar as you possibly can.

is an increas~ or normal use of the library reading room
this year. Molly gives an instant answer. "The use of
the library is definitely up this year."

Business Manager Thor Olson moves to the head of the UMB
list in this regard because the telephone and postage bills
here are extensive--and ~ve.
So he has some advice for his fellow

taxp~yers-:

1. Limit toll calls to those that .a.:re.essential.
2. Use mails instead of phones when possible.
3. Reduction of personal phone calls will save the University at least 10 cents a call.
4. Use 2d and 3d class mail when applicable.
5. Air Mail. Use it only when absolutely necessary.
Average international air mail is 42 cents an ounce.
6. Mass Mailings. You must have names, addresees
and zips correct or it will be undeliverable and wasteful.
7. Mail reprints and magazines as "Printed Matter."
It's less costly.
Savings of this kind will help make money available for
more needed supplies and services.
Art Gallery

The Tom Shooter art exhibit in the Art Gallery (Main
Building) will be there until December 23. Shooter is an
alumnus of the Boston Museum SchOol, winner of the Page
Fellowship from the Museum of Fine Arts, and his work has
been shown in Europe and throughout the United States.
He is also represented at the Institute of Contemporary Art.

The University Senate has started to distribute copies of
the Report to faculty, staff, and students. If you have
not obtained a copy, call the Public Relations Office at X 375.

President's Committee
on the Future University
of Massachusetts Reix>rt

The public release of the Report on December 1 is the
beginning of campus discussions, President Wood said, on
the various aspects of the recommendations by the Committee.
Thinking Ahead

Atty. Gen. Robert Quinn, who resides in the district of the
new campus in Dorchester, and his wife have annOl.mced
the birth of their fourth child. The parents are now in
receipt of an Admissions Office application for the Class
of 1994.

Faculty Advisors:
Graduate Studies

I:Timo Vannicelli (Advising and Politics) requests faculty
advisors to bring to the attention of their students many _and
diverse graduate opportunities.
Connecticut College has fellowships and assistantships
available for M.A. Ed. and M.A. T. programs. Fordham
University offers the same.
Other programs are the New York City Fellowship in
urban government; Wellesley College has a number of
scholarships for study in music, art, medicine, and overseas study programs; the Department of Housing and Urban
Development has fellowships for students planning to do
graduate work in city and regional planning and related
fields.
Prof. Vannicelli's office at Sawyer 442 also lists a number
of other opportunities in business administration, law, programs for seniors of Scottish descent and many more.
Students should be apprised of these opportunities.

News items may be sent to the Public Relations Office
l-1221D. Your cooperation is appreciated.
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